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Abstract
Early diagnosis of uterine infection in postpartum dairy cows is a key factor of profitable dairying.
Modified human cytobrush was economic and cost effective method equipment for the early detection of
subclinical endometritis under field conditions. Endometrial cytobrush cytology helped in the diagnosis
of subclinical endometritis in crossbred dairy cows during early postpartum period.
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Introduction
Postpartum period has a great influence on the reproductive efficiency of dairy cows and any
systemic or reproductive tract infections during this period will adversely affect future
production and reproduction of the animal. Mild inflammatory changes such as endometritis
may interfere with conception, implantation and further development of conceptus. Hence,
regulation of uterine microenvironment is vital for the establishment and maintenance of future
fertility in dairy cows.
Superficial inflammation of endometrium not extending beyond stratum spongiosum is
recognised as endometritis [3]. In the absence of vaginal discharge, endometrial inflammation
based on cytology by determining the proportion of polymorphonuclear cells in the uterine
flush [8, 7, 10] or cytobrush [11] sample is characterised as subclinical endometritis [8].
Endometritis has negative influence on days open [7].
Leucocytes migrate to the site of inflammation for the phagocytosis of invading organisms, its
proportion within the uterus is indicative of an inflammatory reaction. Several techniques were
used to determine the number of PMN cells in endometrial samples such as uterine flush [7, 2],
endometrial cytology using cytobrush [11, 13, 6, 12, 15, 16, 9], endometrial cytology using cytotape [15]
and uterine biopsy [4, 13, 9]. Hence, the determination of the proportion of PMN cells in EC
samples collected by cytobrush technique have much predictive value and it has been
considered as the gold standard method for the diagnosis SE in postpartum cows [11, 1].
Materials and methods
Detection of subclinical endometritis by EC
EC samples were collected from 137 postpartum crossbred dairy cows by cytobrush technique
as per [10], with minor modifications.
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Assembly of cytobrush
Sterile endocervical cytobrush (Steri UNO®) used for preparation of cervical pap smear for
diagnosing cervical cancer in humans was modified as endometrial cytobrush in bovines. The
human cytobrush (SteriUNO®, 19 cm, India) was cut to a length of five centimeters and heat
fixed on to a previously sharpened stylet of an artificial insemination (AI) gun. The assembly
was inserted into an AI sheath (0.5cm) covered by a sanitary plastic sleeve for protection from
vaginal contamination and sterilized by ultraviolet irradiation in a laminar air flow (Klenz Flo,
India) for a period of 15 min (Plate 1).
Results and Discussion
Collection of endometrial samples
Before the collection of EC samples, the cow was properly restrained, the external genitalia
was cleaned with paper towels and the cytobrush assembly was inserted in to the anterior
vagina with all precautions to avoid contamination.
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cytosmear [7] (Plate 2). The prepared cytological smears were
examined for various cell populations. A modified cytobrush
(Cytobrush plus GT, Medscand Medical, Sweden) for the
collection of cytological samples, stained with modified
Wright Giemsa stain, and evaluated by differential count of
different cell populations (endometrial, PMNs and squamous
cells) obtained a quantitative assessment of endometrial
inflammation [1]. The cytobrush could yield significantly more
cells than other endometrial cytological methods like low
volume lavage and cotton swab [14, 5]. The cytobrush and low
volume flushing were the minimal invasive methods for the
diagnosis of SE without any detrimental effect on subsequent
conception and the microscopic evaluation of endometrial
cytology smears were a reliable and reproducible method for
estimating the proportion of PMN cells.
In conclusion, modified cytobrush technique is economic and
cost-effective, simple, easy to assemble under strict aseptic
conditions that is more consistent and reliable under field
conditions for the early detection of subclinical endometritis.
Cytobush cytology could be suggested as a cow-side test
under field condition for the early diagnosis of subclinical
endometritis in postpartum dairy cows.

The sanitary sleeve was punctured at the level of external os
of cervix and the instrument was advanced to reach the
uterine body. The stylet was pushed forward to expose the
cytobrush and EC samples collected by rotating it in a
clockwise direction from the base of the horn. To ensure
proper contact of cytobrush and endometrium, with gentle
pressure applied on the uterus transrectally. After collection,
the stylet was retracted back in to the outer sheath within the
uterus itself and the whole assembly was withdrawn from the
genital tract. The cytology slides were prepared by rolling the
cytobrush onto a sterile microscope slides and fixed with 95
per cent methanol for 2-3 minutes. The slides were stained
using modified Wright-Geimsa stain using standard staining
procedure and were evaluated for the presence of PMN cells
The endometrial samples harvested for evaluating the
presence of polymorphonuclear cells (PMN cells) for early
diagnosis of subclinical endometritis in postpartum dairy
cows. Endometrial cytology sample collected from 137 dairy
cows during 29 and 35 dpp (mean 31.58 ± 0.13 dpp) using
modified cytobrush technique to detect the presence of PMN
cells. The threshold of PMN cells to classify cows as positive
for subclinical endometritis in the present study was the
detection of more than or equal to five per cent PMN cells in

A. Human Cytobrush (SteriUNO®, 19cm, India)
B. Modified cytobrush
C. Sharpened stylet
D. Cytobrush fixed stylet
E. AI sheath
F. Plastic sleeve
G. Modified Cytobrush assembly
Plate 1: Modified cytobrush assembly
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Plate 2: Endometrial cytosmear (both PMN cells) and endometrial cells) (400X, Modified Wright Giemsa stain)
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